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Elaine called me a week after my first  encounter with Casper with some good news she had
arranged some like minded friends for the weekend and wondered if I was interested in meeting
them and have some fun. Of course, I was interested and soon it was arranged for the Saturday. She
told me that apart from herself there would be 3 others and their dogs, but she didn’t tell me the
breeds.

I arrived at Elaine’s on the Saturday and was greeted by Elaine and Casper was in tow who started
sniffing me straight away good start I thought. I followed Elaine through to her playroom and was
introduced to the women there. Gail was in her 40’s and was the owner of another German Shepard,
Paula was around my age late 30’s and had a boxer dog and finally Susan also in her 40’s who had a
Labrador. As I was being introduced to Susan, I felt I knew her but couldn’t place it until she
mentioned that we had been chatting online for some time. Elaine and Gail went off to get coffee and
biscuits and fill the dogs water bowls.

Susan took me to one side and asked me not to discuss with the others about what we had been
chatting about and she would like to chat later about meeting up separately with our sons. Susan
like me was also active in the incest scene.

Paula Joined us and was asking me about my experiences with animals which I told her was limited
to just one encounter with Casper. As we were chatting away Elaine brought in a small bench and
placed it in the center of the room chairs were arranged around the bench, we all sat down chatting
getting to know each other the girls making me feel relaxed telling me about their love of animals.
Here I was listening to their experiences and the length of time they had been doing it. Gail told me
about the group they had formed that there was 7 women in this group 3 of which could not make it
today.

Elaine decided it was time for the main event, so each woman got their dogs and had them on their
leads and sat next to them these dogs were well trained and just sat there no barking just waiting. It
was then Elaine told me that i was going to be fucked by each of the dogs while we all watched at
first, I was shocked. I didn’t expect that Elaine wasted no more time telling me to strip o ff and lie on
the bench which I did. Lying there on my back Elaine brought Casper over and he was soon licking
my pussy my legs opened wider so he could get his face right in it felt so good feeling his big tongue
licking me while Casper was doing this, I didn’t see the other women strip off it was only after
Casper had made me wet and Elaine got me to turn over that I saw the other women naked.

On my front Elaine guided Casper onto me not that he needed guiding I started to feel the weight of
him on my back pushing me down and then the stabbing as he was finding my hole which he did
after a few attempts. It felt so good feeling him inside me again fucking me just as hard as last time
this felt so good as he got into his rhythm the pace of it didn’t slow and soon, I was feeling the
warmth inside me as Casper was pumping his cum inside me it just kept cumming filling me up what
a lot of juice inside me it started leaking out and running down my thighs. Then Casper’s cock was
out of me with a loud plop and the cum just poured out to the delight of the other women. I looked
round and, on the bench, and soaked into the sheet on the floor was a big puddle of cum.

Gail then said that I now had to clean him up Elaine lead him round to my front and got him
positioned so I could get to his cock which now was not as hard Elaine was holding his cock aiming it
towards my eager mouth which was soon licking it and a voice telling me to get it in my mouth
which I did tasting the remains of my juices and dog semen I was soon sucking him as Elaine held
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his cock for me to suck.

Then I felt another weight on my back and felt the next dog cock entering me I could see that Gail
had brought her German Shepard over and was guiding his cock into my waiting pussy as soon as he
was in Gail let go and soon he was fucking me just as hard as Casper did the force was pushing me
forward forcing me to take Casper cock deeper into my mouth this was heaven dog cock in my
mouth and pussy this was bliss.

The dog was fucking me hard as Elaine pulled Casper away and was soon replaced by the Boxer like
Elaine did Paula guided the cock to my mouth and the rhythm from the hard fucking, I was getting
helped me take the cock deep into my mouth sucking it tasting his cum that was seeping from the
cock then like before I felt my pussy filling up with doggy cum. The cock stayed in my pussy for a
few minutes as it pumped its seed into me the feeling was amazing on this bench sucking and being
fucked by dogs.

Without warning my mouth started to fill will the boxers cum what a lot filling my mouth something
had to give so the cock was out of my mouth and cum running down my chin. Standing up more cum
leaked from my now well fucked pussy running down my legs while the load in my mouth running
down my face onto my breasts, I was a right mess as Paula grabbed me kissing my lips and licking
the cum from my face to the delight of the other women.

I was soon on my back again as Susan guided the Labrador onto me his cock found my now soaking
hole and not to be outdone was soon fucking me just as hard as the other dogs had I could see Paula
on her knees and Casper fucking her that dog has some stamina then for the first time that day the
Labrador knotted me and wow what a feeling lay there feeling this knot inside me filling me. I don’t
know how long it was before he released the knot my pussy was by now soaking wet and had never
been fucked so hard. As I lay there getting my breath back the boxer took his chance and jumped
straight onto me jabbing me with his cock till, he got it straight in here we go again the fourth dog
inside me today fucking me hard and fast he didn’t stop as Paula lowered herself over my face
opening her pussy lips allowing Casper’s seed to pour out onto my face and ultimately into my mouth
as Paula got lower, I couldn’t resist licking her pussy and tasting her she loved it and pushed her
pussy into my face so I could lick the juices from her.

My body shook as I felt another load of doggy cum fill my now well fucked pussy.

Paula got onto the floor and got me to let her lick my pussy as her tongue entered the cum came
flooding out which she swallowed.

I lay there shattered watching the dogs in action with the other woman Susan joined me kissing me
as she fingered my pussy the licking the juices from them as we were lay there the other German
Shepard came over his cock hanging down Susan took hold of it and started playing with it, I had a
great view lay there seeing this huge cock above my face. The dog moved away but soon came back
and Susan started to suck him like a pro I watched as she took it deep into her mouth then watched
as he cum over her face and tits the amount on her was huge, so I took a few licks over her breasts
tasting the dog cum and swallowing as much as I could.

Eventually we had to call it a day and after getting cleaned up I was shocked to see that nearly 6
hours had passed, and I would have sworn it hadn’t been that long. Gail added me to the group chat
and Elaine suggested that we all meet as a group along with the others for a night out which was
agreed by all.

I left for home with Susan so we could have a chat and arrange a meet up.



****

I was out with a friend having a few drinks, spending time people watching. Then my phone rang.
The name that flashed up was dog man I knew it was Peter and it was confirmed when I answered.
After the pleasantries Peter asked if i was up for another meet with his dogs and he had arranged to
have another woman there, I told him i would have to call him back as i was out with a friend
straight away asked if she was interested “No” i said “shame about that”

The next day I called Peter back to arrange to meet and find out about the other woman who would
be there. Peter told me her name was Gillian and had been visiting him for sometime and was very
experienced. A date was arranged for a Sunday so we could spend more time having fun.

The Sunday arrived i drove to Peter’s place and was greeted with a warm smile and welcomed in.
Walking into the living room Peter introduced me to Gillian, she was a few years older than myself,
she greeted me with a hug and a kiss, we started chatting while Peter went off to make the coffee.
Gillian  told  me about  her  experiences  and  she  was  very  experienced  and  told  her  about  my
experience and she said “we all have to start somewhere and with time you get more experienced”

Gillian didn’t waste anytime she started to undress me and soon we were both just in our panties.
She was kissing me and i loved it.

Peter came in and stood watching us both kissing and fondling each other, i had experience with
other women in the past. She sa on a stool and demanded I eat her pussy which I eagerly did on my
hands and knees pulling her panties to the side and started licking her then they had to come off.

I was licking her tasting her juices and savoring the taste when I felt Pater’s hand on my hip and his
cock being rubbed against my pussy then his other hand was on my hip as he rammed his cock
inside me and started to fuck me deep and hard, it took a few minutes to get into the rhythm of
Peter’s thrusts and licking Gillian’s pussy.

Peter finally filled my pussy with his cum when he pulled out the cum started to ooze out of me onto
my thighs. Pater left the room and while he was gone Gillian’s fingers reached into my pussy and
went to her mouth tasting his cum.

Peter returned with the dogs they were very excited and soon sniffing our pussy’s and licking them.
Gillian got in in position and got down beside me and Pater had the dogs mount us and after a few
times stabbing away it found my home and was in. I could hear it panting as it fucked me looking at
Gillian she was being filled as well. Then i felt the knot and was lay on the floor as the cum filled me.
I must have been knotted for a good ten minutes and the feeling was fantastic.

After the dog released himself my pussy full of dog cum Gillian started to lick me clean this was
amazing a woman cleaning my dog cum filled pussy. Gillian moved into a position where her pussy
was over my face and lowered herself onto me so i could lick her clean and didn’t waste any of the
dog cum.

Peter was sat there stroking his cock loving watching us so i went over and in front of him started to
suck his cock, then i felt the paws on my back and the stabbing at my pussy then the dog entered me
and started to fuck me while i was sucking Peter soon another load of dog cum filled me up and the
dog jumped down and through the corner of my eye saw him licking himself. Then Gillian joined me
sucking Peters cock taking it in turns in our eager mouths, then he cum covering both our faces in
warm cum we looked at each other and started kissing and licking the cum from each other until we
had swallowed the lot.



We spent a few more hours in various positions being fucked by the dogs and Peter and at the end if
it all my pussy had taken a severe battering but it felt so hot. After a rest to recover Gillian had me
bent over again and had the dogs mount me in turns fucking me as hard as they could Gillian made
sure i was getting used and getting a good fill of dog cock and multiple loads later i was exhausted
on the floor

Gillian and I got cleaned up and to save water showered together which entailed us having a play
while we showered.

Her hands were all over me and inside me and pinned me to the shower wall kissing me hard. I was
soon on my knees tonguing her pussy as the warm water cascaded over our bodies getting dirty
while getting clean is so much fun.

After drying each other off we sat chatting with Pater then Gillian told me that the day had been a
test and invited me to join their little club of like minded women and that there was an initiation test
and then i would be welcome to all their get-together. I was intrigued and wanted to know more but
all she would tell me was that i would be watched by the other women while being fucked by the
dogs. The rest i would find out in due course.

We all sat talking then Peter played the video of the days events skipping the boring parts watching
myself being fucked by a dog was surreal and to be told that i was loving it just made my day.

The End


